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On the Democratic side there Is some talk

about a contest over the minority leadership,

but there will be no real fight. George M
Palmer, of Schoharie Oovnty, who held that
place for several years up to 1907, when h« did

not come back to the Legislature, h-as been
picked for the post again. "Paradise Jimmy"
Oliver, whose manipulation of the minority lead-
ership last year finally caused a revolt of the
Democrats, hopes to have another trial. "Al"
Smith, another Tammnny man. Is being talked
about somewhat, but the general belief is that
the. "bigbosses," meaning Murhpy and Connors,

have picked Palmer.

Speaker Wadsworth* rr-elertion 1? taken for
granted.

Smith seemin .; has the better chance of
election now. although there is some show of
feeling among the older members at his effort

t.> get the place from Colonel Baxter, who has

held it for many years and is popular. Chair-

man Woodruff probably will be able to deliver
all the Brooklyn Assemblymen to Smith, but
th. re is some doubt about whether Herbert Par-

sons can swing all the New York Republicans

to Smith's side.

•I want to make perfectly clear my attitude
in this,

" he said to-day. "Iam for Smith, but

Ishall not let the fact that any member of tho
Assembly votes for Baxter make any difference.

Ihave never adopted coercion in tho Assembly,

and do not expect to begin now. Ihave writ-

ten this to the grand army people who asked

me about my attitude."

Assemblyman J. Mayhew Walnwright. of
"Wostelit'ster. will be retained as chairman of
the Commute* on \u25a0Rank*, one of the Important
posts this session In vfew of the financial

trouble and the expo* tod amendments to the
hanking laws. The Insurance Committee of last
year has en many vacancies that it will be
virtually a completely, new committee. The
Committee on Water fupply. Gas and Klectrlc-

Itv and the Committee on Railroads, both im-
portant, willhave to be reorganized.

Kay B. Smith, assistant clerk of the Assem-
bly, who is a candidate for flection to the clerk-
Fhlp, and Colonel Archie E. Baxter, the clerk,

who is seeking re-election, havo opened head-

quarters here. Neither knows Just where he
stands because of the great number of new
members this session. Colonel Baxter Is a Civil

War--veteran, and the Grand Army of the Re-

public men are working vigorously to help film
keep his place. Smith has the hacking of

Francis HendrickP, his political sponsor; of

State Chairman Woodruff, and W'ilJiam Barnes,

of Albany County. Speaker Wadsworth has
said that lie as an individual member would
vote for Smith.

The delegation from Kings County, which
contains several of the men of longest service
in th>» Assembly now. will get important com-
mlttee plao-s tills year. Charts F. Murphy Is
being backed for chairman of the Committee on
Cities by Chairman Woodruff. This chairman-
ship was held last year by Edward C. Dowllng,

now on tho bench in Brooklyn. Assemblyman
Hammond, of Onondaga County, is making vig-

orous efforts to obtain this plac. Warren I.
Ijee. of Kings, one of the stronger members, is
scheduled for a place on the cities Committee
and other Important assignments. John I^ord
O'Brvn, nf Buffalo, who madr an excellent
record last year; Beverly It. Rohinpon. of
New York, who is the choice of Her-
bert Parsons for the chairmanship of the Cities
Committee, and Mervtn K. I(art, of r»neida
County, doubtless wll! have places on this com-
mittee. The probability is that a member from
New York County will get the place on the
Rules Committee left vacant by the retirement
nf Asss«*mMyinnn Prentice.

Aside from the Governor's message, the rec-
ommendations of which are discounted to some
extent by recent developments in the banking,

traction and insurance fields, and the Gover-
nor's known views on other important issues,

there are only two .subjects of interest to leg-

islators just now. These are the organization

of the Assembly, which contains more than
fifty new members, and the clerkship of. that
body. over which there is a fight.

'
Speaker Wadsworth expects to be able to

name his committees by next Monday. 'Several
of the important, chairmanships will have to

be filled, and one or two committees practi-
cally "rebuilt." The question of the chairman-
ship of the Committee on Ways and Mean*,

which carries with It the majority leadership

of the Assembly, is still open. Most of the
legislators here believe that Assemblyman Mer-
ritt, of St. Lawrence County, will be named
for that important place. Jesse Phillips, of
Allrgany County, however, is still a candidate,
find, like Speaker Wadsworth, comes from the

western part of the state. Indeed, earlier in
the year some of the politicians from that part
of the state said confidentially that Mr. Phillips
was the Speaker's candidate. If Mr. Merritt

is not appointed chairman of Ways and Means
h»» will 'on retained at the head of tils' Commit-
tee on Railroads Mr. Phillips, ifbe does not

get the leadership, will be placed at the. head
of the Committee on Judiciary, of which he is

the senior member

Assembly Organization and Clerk-

ship Chief Subjects of Interest.
fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Albany, Dec. SOL— Slowly, and with not much

show of Interest the legislators are gathering

for the session of lf*»8, "which will begin at

noon on Wednesday. Senator Raines and
Speaker Wadsworth. leaders of the respective
houses, are on the ground early, but only a

bandful of their colleagues are here to-night.

State Chairman Woodruff is expected to-mor-

row.

MR. WADS WORTH'S PLAXS.

GATHERING AT ALBANY,

MR. CABELL REFUSES COMMENT.
Newport, R. I-.Dec 30.—"Walfr C. '\u25a0*;<\u25a0'". a New-

York Iswyer, who is counsel for Robert C «"aid-
•well. in the proceedings new pending in New York
for.his extradition to England on«a charge of per-
jury in bbs Dnsis mystery, was In Newport to-day

and wae advised of the news from London regard-

s. ing the opening of the Druco grave. Mr. <\u25a0,]..\u25a0••\u25a0

T*T\it*-<l to comment on th*, ass*. ll' s*id lie had
taken up the 'a- only a short time ago an<l had
not fullyacquainted himself with the details.

DEWeYS OLD PORT FOR THE GRIPPE.
Iiprevents any bad after effects.

If T.Dewey A Sons Co., 138 Fulton tit.. New York.—
Advu

NINETEEN WOMEN TRAMPS IN ONE CAR.
[By Telc«raph to Th« Tribune.)

Mlllard. Neb., Dec. 30.
—

Nineteen female tramp*

were discovered last night In a single box ear on a
Union Pacific freight train at this station. The
women were routed out and forced to walk back to
Omaha, sixteen miles away. They asserted that
they had been run out of Omaha by the blue laws,

and. having no money, were beating their way 10

Denver.

Fifteen Hundred Guests Expected to Hear
Platform Proclaimed at Lincoln.

[By Tf»>Kraph to Th« Trihurw.1
Lincoln, Neb.. Pee. 30.

—
Final arrangements for

the Democratic dinner tc he held in this city
January IS, at svhieh William Jennings Bryan is
expected to outline the platform, have be«n com-
pleted. Preparations have been made for fifteen
hundred plates and the dinner is expected to draw
many prominent Democrats from other states.

The following are the speakers who have prom-
ised to appear on this occasion:

Governor Charles N. Haskell of Oklahoma; Jerry

F. Sullivan. De.s Moinea: Henry Warrum, Ind-
i.inapolis; Governor N. B. Broward of Florida-
Firmer Senator Thomas M. Patterson, of Colorado,

and M. F. Harrington, of Nebraska.

PREPARATIONS FOR BRYAN DINNER.

Paterson Man Kills His Sweetheart and
Then Shoots Himself.

[By Tolefrraph to Tb.j Tribune. 1
Paterson. N. J, Dec. 30.

—
Charlea Bennett,

twenty-four years old, shot and killed Miss
Jennie. Mozelll, of No. 39 Hamburg avenue,

shortly after 9 o'clock to-night. Bennett then

fired a bullet into his own brain.
Miss Mozelli lived long enough to say "Good-

by" to Mrs. Blanchfleld. the woman with whom
she had boarded for the last twelve years. She
was twenty-nine years old. Bennett had heard
that his sweetheart had become infatuated with
a young man Inanother pr.rt of the city. They
quarrelled, and the tragedy resulted this even-
ing.

JEALOUSY ENDS IN DEATH OF TWO

Enforcement of New Plan Leads to Endless
Delays on Pittsburg Street Railroads.

IBy T<"!«-)tiarb tr. Th« Tribune. 1
Pittsburg. Dec. 30.—TWe Plttsburg Railways Com-

pany, operating the surface lines in this city, rig-
idly enforced the "Pay-as-you-enter" plan to-day,
with the result that the service was badly Impeded.
Passengers did not take kindly to the innovation
and many tendered bills to the conductors, holding
up all the persons behind them and delaying th©
cars. Women with bundles refused to pay their
fares until they were seated and had laid the bun-

dles aside, and in some instances passengers
stormed the cars and refused to pay -when Inside.
, A number of conductors resigned to-day, hut the
officers of the company say they willcontinue to

enforce the rule.

•PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER" UNPOPULAR.

The other contemplates authorizing the issuo
of industrial bonds, the mor tgag« being on the
property of the city rather than on the taaable
property of the citizen?.

Wants to Raise 860,000,000 for
Municipal Ownership.

[By Telegraph to Ths Tribuna.J
Cleveland. Dec.

—
It became known to-day

that Mayor Tom L. Johnson, In order to gain
money for his municipal ownership programme,
including electric lighting, the taking over of all
gas companies except the- East Ohio, and event-
ual city ownership of street railway lines, will
seek means to rais- 560,000,000 in the Legislat-
ure this winter.

Two plans arc suggested, and members of the
Cuyahoga. County delegation declare they have
hope of carrying through one or the other. By
the first the Long-worth act would be amended
to permit issuing bonds without vote of the
people on mom than 1per cent of the tax dupli-
cates, the present limit, while a joint amend-
ment would give to the Mayor power to name
the real estate valuation board, which could
raise taxes.

JOIIXSOX'S NEW SCHEME.

The reason for cutting down the fore* is
understood to he that the company is und»*r
increasing expense in Its operating department
through being obliged by the Public Service
Commission to engage more motormen and
trainmen, and has derided that *xtra outlay in
one direction must be balanced by retrenchment
in another.

The company retains in its repair shops
enough men to make all ordinary repairs, but It
is said that for the present it will suspend all
work In the nature of permanent improvements.

lietrenihcs in Repair Department —
XoPermanent Improvements.

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company,
operating the elevated and subway roads, has
discharged about thr»e hundred m^n employed
in Its repair department, it became known yes-

terday.

/. 7?. T. LETS GO 300 MEX.

"Oh, Ididn't go after any," was the reply.
"IJust took the children to the country for an
outing. We all enjoyed ourselves immensely."

The President began work on his mail as siv->n

as he reached the White House and willbe in
his office as usual to-morrow morning.

PRESIDEXT HOME AGAIX.

Returns to Washington Benefited by

Outing at Pine Knot.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Dec. oO.—President Roosevelt ar-
rived in Washington from Pine Knot, Va.,
shortly before 9 o'clock to-night, a few minutes

ahead of time. Secretary Loeb was at the sta-
tion to meet him. and drove to the White House
with him. Despite the fact thnt rain has fallen
in Virginia almost continuously since the Presi-

dent's arrival at Pine Knot, he has had his ns>
tomary outdoor exercise and will enter into his
series of social entertainments much refreshed.

Mrs. Roosevelt, Archie and Quentin accom-
panied him. The party left North Garden at

bcSI o'clock this afternoon in the private car

Twilight. Before taking the train a ten-mile
drive over roads almost impassable with mud

was necessary.
After assisting Mrs. Roosevelt to the platform

tli» President talked a few minutes with those
who had gathered around his car. They were
either railroad officials or the pollre guard de-
tailed for the occasion. one member of the
party laughingly inquired if the President had
bagged any big grame

Boston. Dec. 30.—Greeted with cheers as "the
i next President of the United States**— a topic
| which he carefully avoided in his own remarks, ,.

however— Secretary Taft delivered his first pub-

lic speech since his world-circling tour at tht:

j annual dinner of the Boston Merchants' Asso-
ciation at the Hotel Somerset to-night.

The dinner closed a long and strenuous day
;for the Secretary of War. during which ho de-'
livered a brief address before four hundred min-

isters in the morning and attended a reception

Iand spoke before a large gathering of the. Jew*
of the city at th«« -Elysium Club in the after-

:noon. During hi.- visit to Boston, which end*

to-morrow morning, he is the guest of Samuel
Carr, a Boston banker and a relative of Mr

Taft.
A more notable gathering of prominent and

representative Boston business men has seldom

been seen in Boston than that which greeted

the Secretary to-night. Previous to the dinner
a brief reception was held in the parlors of th*

hotel, Secretary Taft meeting the speak and

principal guest* of the evening. In the dining
_

hall beautiful decorations adorned the tables,

which provided for the seating of more than
five hundred guests, while behind the speakers*
table were many American flags.

President Jerome Jones of th* Boston Mer-

chants' Association presided at the dinner.
!Seated on each side of him were the speaker*
;and guests of honor, who include** Secretary

ITaft, Congressman Srierl-y of Jv»ntucky; Lieu-

tenant Governor Draper of Massachusetts. Mayor

John F. Fitzgerald and the Right Rev. William
Lawrence, Bishop of Massachusetts. Lieutenant

Governor Draper extended the welcome of th*

Commonwealth to Secretary Taft and Congress-

man Sherley, and was followed by Mayor Fitz-
gerald, who extended the welcome of the city.

Introducing Mr. Taft, President Jones said :

We are favored this evening by the presence
of a nrtn from the Middle West, who has im-
pressed us all with his fitness for the most im-

portant position a great and powerful nation
can bestow, and, in brief, an official of great
strength and wisdom. He has recently put a
girdle around the "arth as an ambassador of
peace and good will, visiting the great rulers
of mighty nations, and we want to hear him

talk to us.
Immediately a great cheer r.se from the as-

sembly and as Mr. Taft rose to begln'his speech

all the guests stood up with him and filled th-

air with longcontinued cheers. Calls from many

parts of the room for "Three cheers for Secre-
tary Taft, the next President of the United
States," were met with more tumultuous cheer-
ing. '*„»«:

SECRETARY TAKTS SPEECH.
Secretary Taft then delivered the folio-win*

; speech, which he read from manuscript through-

out, making no additions or comment relative to

his own candidacy for the Presidency or any

other topic:

Gentlemen of the Merchants and Manufactur-
!ers* Association of Boston: Iam glad to be

here. For more than two years Inave been
:trying to accept your kin.l invitation. Ido no.
feel strange in this New England company. My

!father was born in Vermont, my mother was
:born In Boston, my two grandfathers were born
in Mendon, Worcester County; much of myboy-

hood wok spent in Mlllbury.and Iwas educated

at Yale. While Icannot claim to be one of you.
Ilike to boast thatIhave enjoyed the good In-
fluence of the same traditions.
Ihad expected to talk to you about the Phil-

ippines to-night. That was one of the reasons
whyIaccepted the invitation so lightly. It is

a subject easy for me to talk about. Itmay be
,it is getting a little stale. For instance. Ihave
found that one of the beet methods of discour-
aging my friends the correspondent? of th*
press in Washington from pursuing embarrass-
ing inquiries into other matters Is to insist on
discussing with them for publication interesting

phases of the Philippine situation. They leave
forthwith. But Ihad supposed that, however
dead the islands might be as a topic inviting

discussion and attracting attention elsewhere,

one could rouse rom» excitement over it sti.

in Boston. Ihave been warned, however, that
here. too. there were subjects more absorbing,

at least for business men. So -when Iwas hon- A
ored by an invitation for thi3 morning to ad- M
dress the ministers of Boston, whose profession «|
carries them naturally to a consideration of other

•worlds. Isaid my say in respect to the Philip-
nines, and rife, to me, very absorbing national
problem whichIhope and believe we are work-
ing out successfully. It follows that for tnia
company Imust rind another subject-

CAUSES OF THE PANIC,

During the last three months the country ha»
suffered from a severe monetary panic. Even
yet the clearing house certificates linger In your
bank exchanges as emphatic evidence of its se-
verity and of the extreme measures which bad
to be taken to avoid greater disaster. Doubt-
leas many of my hearers have not yet recov-
ered from the Intense nervous strain and men-
tal suffering to which they have been subjected
since the middle of October.

The panic has been given a certain political
bearing and importance. For this reason Ihave
selected as my topic of. to-night: "The panic
of 1907, its causes, its probable effects, and
the relation to it of the policies of tha national
administration."

What did cau;*e the panic? "Writers upon
financial subjects who have given th<?lr lives
and constant attention to matters of this kind,
who are able to Institute a comparison of the
present panic with previous panics, and -who
are entirely familiar with the conditions preced-
ing all of them, substantially agree upon the

causes. Panics and industrial depressions are
the result of the characteristics of human
nature which manifest themselves inbusiness or
elsewhere. The world generally has a certain
amount of loanable capital available for new-
enterprises or the enlargement of old ones. In

Periods of prosperity this capital, with th« in-
strumentalities for enlarging it potentially by
credits, is put Into new enterprises which are
profitable, and the increase in free capital goon

on almost in arithmetical progression.
After a time, however, expenses of operation

and wages increase and th« profit from the now
enterprises grows smaller." The loanable capital
gradually changes its form into invest ! lens
and less convertible. Much of that which might
be capital Is wasted in unwise enterprises, in

-
extravagance in living.In wars and absolute
destruction of property, until the available free
capital becomes welinlgh exhausted the world
over and the progress of new enterprises must
await the saving of more. Men continue to

' -
embark in new enterprises, however; the cap- ,
ital fails them, and disaster comes. . \

For eight or nine months last past there were
many Indications that the loanable capital of the
wortd was near exhaustion. This result wa«
brought about not only by the enormous expan-
sion of business plants and business Investment
which could not be readily converted, but also
hv the waste of capital In extravagance of \\v
ing and by the Spanish war. the Boer war anrt,
the Russian-Japanese war. and in sue* catas-
trophe as at Baltimore and San Francisco. .It-.
became lnyosslble for the soundest railroad* •

and other enterprises to borrow money for new
construction or reconstruction. Th« condition
was not confined to this country, but extpnd?d .
the world over, and was made manifest in the
countries of Europe even before it was felt
here. -*

Second, the conclusion cannot be avoided
that the revelations of Irregularity, breaches. of

-
trust stock jobbing, overissue of stook. viola-
tions of law and lack of rigid state or national

Secretary of War Tolls to B>'«t<>u

Merchants and Is Hailed «s

the Xt\vt President.

ADMIXISTRATIOXDID XOT

CAUSE PAXIC, HE SAYS.

ME. TAFT UPHOLDS
PRESIDENT'S COURSE.

AFTER ALL, USHEf'B THE SCOTCH
that made the hlgbbali famous.

—
Advt.

Plans of Fairbanks Men in Indiana-
Hughes Might Be Second Choice.

IBy Tol'graph to The Tribunal
Indianapolis. Dec 30—Under th« belief that B«C-

retary Taft InuMbe the leading opposition candi-
\u25a0;.(!.\u25a0 in the national convention, the Fairbanks man-
agers have made the list of delegates so that Tat"l
willhave only two friends on the delegation, and in

the event that Mr.Fairbanks should drop out of the-
-. . it is believed that the other twenty-eight votes

would K» to Governor Hughes. The two men who

would vote for Taft under such circumstances arc
.Senator Heveridgo ami State Senator Guthrie.•

NO NEW YEARS TABLE complete without An-
goatura Bittern world i«nowned appetiser of ex-
,,j.,n). f] • j, BHcgerl ithe oahr wnuJae.

—
Ad\ t

ONLY TWO VOTES FOR TAFT

Soon as One Is Empty There Is a New Ap-

plicant for It.

"When you have, finally provided for this
road, it will remove a nightmare from your pil-

low." sak a member of a delegation from The

Bronx which called on Public
-

"-ice Commis-

sioner Kustis yesterday to urge the extension

of the subway-elevated line from West Farms
along White Plains Koad to the city line.

•No doubt you "«;•.•• right." commented the
Commissioner, y-iriily. "But when that one is

gone there will be many others looking for the

same plail—At least one for sadi of the fiv«
buroughp." •

P. S. C NIGHTMARE STALLS ALLFULL

The fight occurred at the Southern Railway
station, when a large number of passengers

were in the waiting room. The cause was the
throwing of railroad spikes and stones at white
men by negroes in the night Urn*.

Five White Men Shot in North Carolina
—

Dozen Assailants Arrested.
(Hy Telegraph to The TrU.une. 1

Ashevillc, X. C, Dec 3(».—Five whit.: men

have been shot in a race riot at Bryson City,

N". C. and a number of others have been in-
jured by iron spikes and rocks. The negroes
triurphed. but a dozen of them have been put

in jail.

NEGROES TRIUMPH IN RACE RIOT.

Jt is thought that Pottibone's malady is in-
curable, and it is doubtful whether the trial

full run its full course.

Boise Defendant Said To Be Suffering from
an Incurable Disease.

Boi^<". Idaho, Pec. 30.—The Illness of George

A. I'cttibonc to-day caused an adjournment of

his trial for alleged complicity in the Steunen-
berg assassination until to-morrow. Last nieht
Pettibone became ill and was taken to a hos-

pital. For a time his condition was extremely

critical, but to-day much improvement was
reported.

MAY NOT FINISH PETTIBONE TRIAL.

The attachment order was obtained by Hugh

Laing. agent of Sir James Laing & Sons, Ltd..
shipbuilders of Sunderland. England, and hi for

?1,067,690 6". According to the papers, this

amount is due for vcsseln built by the- firmunder

contracts of August 6. 1906, with interest from
that date. Louis Steckler, attorney for the
StaasssMp company, said yesterday afternoon

that he had refused to give bond and that Jus-

tice Pitney, in Mew letsey, had reserved decision

on a motion to hay the writ of attachment
quashed on the ground that it violated treaty

rights and also that the ship entered aiui cleared
through the Port of New York and did not there-

fore come within the jurisdiction of a Jersey

court.

Another Ship Takes 1.000 Passen-
gers off Attached Italian J'essel.

The Uoyd Sabaute liner Retina d'ltalla, lying

f.t Pier B, Jersey City, willnot sail to-day ac-

cording to schedule., owing to an attachment

order for more than U.6*MMagainst the com-

pany. Almost a thousand passengers were
aboard her yesterday afternoon, when the

et.amship Florid;-, of the Italian Lloyds, which

eails to-day, went alongside the Regina and

took them aboard.

USER HALTEDBY COURT.

Criticism May Call Out a Statement
from Secretary Mctcalf.

Washington. Dec. 30.
—

Some attention may bo

given by the Navy Department to the criticisms
of the methods in vogue which have been made
by magazine and other writers. This refers par-
ticularly to the criticisms pertaining to naval
construction, although it may also have some

reference to the strictures on the bureau sys-

tem. Secretary Metcalf has the subject under
consideration and will determine soon the advis-
ability of making a statement on the subject.

Admiral Converse, chairman of the board on
construction, and Admiral Capps. chief con-
structor of the navy, are collecting information
which, if a statement is made, will form the
basis of what may be said. This, it is pointed

out. willnot bo a reply to criticisms, but merely

a statement of facts.

TO GIVE FACTS ON NAVY.

Goldfield, New. r>ec. 30
—

Acting on the sug-
gestion of prominent citizens. Captain Cox who

is representing Governor Sparks here, advised
Ih<? Governor to-day that two companies of
federal troops' would be ample and that he ex-
ease the remainder of Hwfifinow here from fur-
ther service in Nevada.

Gov. Sparks Sinn?nons Legislature
to Act tm Goldfield Trouble.

Carson, Xev.. Dec. 30.
—

Governor Sparks this
afternoon called an extra session of the Legis-
lature to meet on January 14, 1908, to consider
the habor troubles at Goldfield. The call is in
part as follows:

Believing that an extraordinary occasion now
exists and one which the Legislature, being a
co-ordinate branch of the government, is
bent prepared to solve, it became my duty by
proclamation to convene .the. Legislature at Car-son City, N'ev.. on the fourteenth day "f Jan-
uary. A. D., 1908. This request has been made
by many citizens. The object is to adjust by
legislation, if possible, the controversy existing
between the miners and the mine owners at
Goldfield. this state. Such legislation should be
general in character and impartially applicable
for the restoration preservation of law and
order. . . When 9 time arrives Iwill en-
deavtT to outline t<. you the necessary legisla-
tion required and wil! give hearty co-operation
in the attempt to wecuie t<> every citizen of Ne-
vada his just rights, freely to be exercised
under th< lav .

CALLS EXTRA SESSIOX.

DEWEY'S WINES FOR NEW YEAR'S.
Special Assorted «'a .=ps

t $4.00. KjMand $6.75.
IIT T»ewey A Sons to, 138 Fulton St., New York.—

-AUvL

ZIMRI DWIGGINS DEAD.
IBy T"lP«rraph to The Tribunal

Lincoln, Xf>h.. D"c. 30.—Zlmri Dwigghts, one of
the early lender* of frenzied finance, is dead here,
where he has lived since the failure of the Co-
lumbia National Bank of Chicago, of which he
was the founder In IW3. The Columbia National
was the head at a chain of smaller Banks extend-
ing through *«trral Indiana town?, most of which
SMSsVasM whrn the Chlrasro concern went down
!>t «'.'• first hint of the panic

The grip i? one of the illnesses which th*1
Bishop believes he can alleviate greatly, ifnot
entirely cure. Other ailments wh'ch he- believe*
may yield to the sway of his newly announced
cure include the drug habit, mental depression,
hysteria, sleeplessness, nervous depression.

melancholia and hypochondria.

The Christian Scientists are denouncing the
Bishop as an enemy of their faith. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Webster arid Mrs. M. ML W. Adams, two
well known Chicago healers. unfJe in declaring
him "only an insincere imitator of the Chris-
tian Science cult." They insist that he is
moved by motK-es of hostility to that faith.

The Bishop's departure from the path of or-
thodoxy is, he says, the result of many years'
Ftudy. He calls his new faith cure "Christian
psychology," which be differentiates from
Christian Science, taught by Mrs, Eddy as a
cure for those diseases in which* the nerves
play a part.

Chicago Bishop to Try Faith Heal-

ing, Especially on Grijt.
ri;y TelP^raph to The Tribune.I

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Bishop Samuel Fallows, of
the Reformed Episcopal Church, V7ho an-
nounced yesterday his belief in the science of
faith healing, will begin his new line of work
Thursday. Inso far as it lies in his power, he
will try to heal all who go to the church par-
lors between .'J and «*» p. m.

FALLOWS READY TO CURE.

McLean was formerly the head of the firm
of J. Ej. McLenn & Co., which failed a few
pears as". This concern at that tim*» was
a member of the Consolidated Stdck Exchange.
It h«ri] several branch offices in this city, and
had also branch offices nut of town. After the
failure of the company McLean, too. was forced
out of the Consolidated stork Exchange.

In the same year he was fined ?I<IO by Jus-
tice Leventritt, in the Supreme Court, for re-
fusing to obey an order requiring him to pro-
duce the purchase, sales and Mock books or
tfie firm, in a suit brought by Christian Butt-
ler to recover on a transaction in stocka.

The three brokers were balled out just be-
fore midnight last nis?ht in bonds of $1,000 each.
Clinton Stephana, of Cfauson Point, N. V., fur-
nished the bonds, which were approved by Mag-
istrate Tinn in the night court. He gave as se-
curity two lots at No. 911 TTnfon avenue, The
Bronx.

Again, in 1!»0«i. when he was a member of the
firm of. B. V. Uenk & Co., stock brokers, ho
was arrested in a Supreme Court suit brought
against him and two other members of the
firm to recover .$4,200 given to them to buy
stocks.

In 1903 he was arrested on complaint of

Mrs. Blanche H. Smith, of Milwaukee, who
charged him with .defrauding her out of ?53,-
000. When the case came up in the Supreme

Court it was dismissed. A civil suit was later
brought against Cowan .n Milwaukee, and the
lawyer for Mrs. Smith said that Mr. Cowan
mado a settlement to the satisfaction of his"
client.

"When he bought the additional shares on Sep-
tember 14 Bacon sajs that Mr. Cowan, who
conducted the transaction, advised lilm to in-
vest in some shares known as Pride of Cobalt,

because the Cobalt Silver Wedge (Limited) stock
wan still involved in litigation.

Bacon says be became snsDidous and made
a complaint to the police on December "3.

Cowan, according to the police, was formerly
a member <>i" the Consolidated Exchange. H-i
was engaged in the commission business in
this city, but failed ?<<uu- time ag". After h!»

failure lie was expelled from the Consoitdaftei
Kxehange on charges <ii violating the rules of
the institution.

Broad Street Firm Arrested on

Grand Larceny Charge.
Detectives raided an office on the fifth floor

at No. liO Broad street yesterday afternoon
and arrested three broker, on the charge of
grand larceny. Books, papers, bundles of se-

curities and a strong box were loaded into the
patrol wagon, which backed up to the curb

next door to the Stock K:>.change building.

The prisoners were Joseph Cowan, of No. 000
"West 13Sth street; John 1,. McClean. of No. 1
West 82d street, and Edward Keith, of No.
63 West i;s7th street. They have been doing?

business under the name of George F. Shurt-
left & Company. Shorties! himself is at pres-
ent in Arizona, according to the prisoners.

Arthur Bacon, a bricklayer, of No. 'J'.V.l East
44th street, is the complainant. .He told the
police that he had siven the brokers 5105 on
May 31, 1907, and on September 14, 1007, he
says, he gave them an additional $:<!. for which
be was to receive certain stuck?, which he de-
clares were never delivered.

According to Bacon. Shurtleff & Co. issued a
weekly bulletin relating to financial affairs, par-
ticularly mining stocks in which he was inter-
ested. He decided to buy $105 worth of Cobalt
Silver Wedge (Limited), for which he sa>3 he
paid the Shurtlcff company on May 21, 1907.

Bacon paid that one of the three men arrested
told him at that time that the stock would be
delivered to him on June 7, hut he says also
that he did not receive the shares then nor at
any time since.

The next time he called to ask about the
stock he was told, he says, that it was tied up

in a little litigation, which they would clear up
in the near futuro.

"•
Ho ii went until along in September, accord-

ing to Bacon's story, and lie adds that up to
that time he had no suspicion. So much did h»i
trust them that he invested an additional $57
with tht in. which had been given him by two
acquaintances who lived in thn same house with
him in East 44th street. These two, whose
names th« police have as Charles Jones and
Thompson Savage, did not make any complaint
directly against the Shurtltff company, but toM
the police that Bacon was authorized to act as
their agent.
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VASE BELIEVED AT EXD. tKERS TAKEN.

Jiumors of New Proceedings for
% Perjury Not Confirmed.

!Si*cial by French Cable to The Tribune.1
ICupyright. 19>iT. by The Tribune Association.]

London. Dec- '.Hl.— The bottom has dropped

Ml of the Druce case. The coffin bearing

Druce's name when opened at Highgate Cem-
etery to-day, was found to contain the remains
of an old man with side whiskers and not
lead from a house roof or a. makeweight of

any kind. About a dozen men. Professor Pep-

per and representatives of the Home Office and
*\arious others interested in the legal proceed-
ings, discovered full corroborative pr<v>f of the
testimony of the aged nurse who witnessed T.

C Druce's death and helped in preparing the
tody for burial. It now seems probable that
*h<-n their evidence is submitted to the court
l<y Horace Avor>- the prosecution of Herbert
Druce for perjury will be abandoned and that
Magistrate Plowd»n will dismiss the charge

without hearing argument.
flic proceedings at the cemetery were man-

s^od as decently as possible, and systematic
arrangements were made for keeping half-
penny journalism under restraint. The, claim-

ant made a futile protest against his own ex-
clusion. The discovery of human remains in
the coffin disposes of the invention that there
«is \u25a0 nock burial in I^»4 and that T. C.
T'iuc* was the fifth Duke of Portland. Itmay

leave the paternity of Druce and the source
irons which he received his capital for start-
ing his bazaar in Baker street in mystery, buk

it puts an end to the penny dreadful which
vjfs started by an •unfortunate woman now in
an insane asylum. There arc many rumors
r< specting^fresh proceedings for perjury, with
indictments behind them, but there is no trust-
worthy or official information. I. N. F.

DRI ( E MAY PISH CASE.

Ticfuses Jo Admit Body Exhumed
Th*t of Grandfather.

London, Dec. SO.
—

Despite the. finding of the
body. George H. Druce says that he is deter

-
mined y to continue to push his claim for the
estates and title of the Portland dukedom. In
an interview to-night he said:

It is foolish to deny that Iam bitterly dis-
appointed, but 1 have not abandoned hope. I
am prepared to adm'' that the man known as
Thomas Charles Druce was buried in Highgate
Cemetery, but this does not dispose of my case.
1 v.ill not admit that the body exhumed is the
lK»dy of my grandfather, whom Istill Irmly be-
lieve was the Duke of Portland.

Druce also expressed; dissatisfaction that a
further examination of the grave was not made
for the purp-ose of ascertaining whether or not

\u25a0a cofHn containers kad mm also buried there.
Experts who were in attendance in his interests
at the opening of the grave reported to him, lie
i=ays. that the face in the coffin which was
tipened bore a similarity to that shown in the

photographs of Thomas Charles Druce.

OPEXIXG OF THE GRAVE

The charge of perjury against Herbert Druce is
effectively disposed of. Those persons who have
sworn to the placing of Irad in the coffin, instead
of a human body, have deposed to facts which now
ftuve it-en disproved, and they probably will have
to take the consequences of their acts.

The scene at Highgate Cemetery this morning

when the vault was opened was remarkable. Every
liu^h and every tree apparently hid an officer of
the law All the entrances to the cemetery were
surrounded by cordons of police. Only those per-
rons who had passes from the Home Office were
admitted to the grounds. George Hollamby Druce.
•who says he is the rightful heir to the Portland
dukedom and its vast estate, tried twice to get

into the cemetery, but Wet a stern refusal.
The operations began at daybreak with the re-

moval of the topmost coffins in the vault, contain-
ing the bodies of the wife and a son of T. C. Druce.
j-was nearly 11:30 o'clock before the coffin sought

was tro-jght up ready for opening and inspection.

The top was quickly unscrewed and the inner
casing of load cut open. There was no need for
the statement of the eminent Burgeon. Augustus J.
Pepper, who was appointed by the Home Office to

carry out the exhumation, to assure all present

that human remains lay in the coffin.
The Druce vault lias thus given up its secret

after ten years of legal proceedings which have
cost, all,told, a considerable fortune. A large part

of this money was obtained from servants and
other workers, who were induced to buy shares in
si company formed to prosecute the claims of
George Hoilamby DnBBB against th» estate of the
Jjuke of Portland.

G. II Drucc Twitt Driven Bach
from Ccmeter

IByThe Associated Press.]'
London. D<-e. Mi— body of Thomas Charles

Druce was exhumed this morning just forty-three
years to a day after its burial. The coffin was
\u25a0found to contain, the remains of a human body,

thus exploding th«» romantic tales told by Robert

C Caldvrell and others "who fcwore at the recent

li^aring of the Druce perjury case that it con-
tained a roll of iead.

The official statement given out byrepresentatives
of the Home Office and others 'who •were present

at the exhumation not only definitely disposes of
the lead myth, but seems to confirm that the body
Juried in 3564 was actually that of T. C. Druce.
The authorized statement follows: 'The coffin was
opened and found to contain the body of an aged.

hearded man; the plate on the coffin bore the name
Thomas Charles Druce."

E G CALDWELL STILL SICK

Eot Informed of Results in Druce Case
—

May Not Be in Court Monday.
Robert C CaldweH. who"testified that a roll of

lead wae placed in the jrrave <•'. T. C Dru<*«\ Isstill

with his daughter Georgian* in South street. St.
George. Ptatcn Inland. He was paid to be so ill

last evening that it was inadvisable to inform him

of the results of the opening: of the Druce coffin.
\jt 11. E. Pearson, -9.hr, is attending Caldwt-11. upoff
leaving his patient last evening saM that Caldwell
was* a very r.ick man, and be ordered his daughter,

who is nursing him, not to permit body to see
liim. Dr. Pearson said that it would be at least
ten days before CMIMIwould BO able to leave his
Jiotne. and '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• '••• would not be able to appear in
court In Manhattan on Monday, when his examina-
tion for perjury, for which

'
he is under arrest..

<omes up. Caldwcl! is now held in bail of $5,000.

» ooilourd on w<uiid "<is

Says Veterans WillSeek Revenge if
Baxter Is Defeated.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Albany, Dec. 30.
—

Charging that the contest
to defeat Colonel Archie E. Baxter, of Elmira,

for re-election as. Clerk of the Assembly was
due only to Chairman "Woodruff and Speaker

Wadsworth. Harlan J. Swift, state commander

of the Grand 1 Army of the Republic, to-night
threatened the leaders of the Republican party
with the vengeance of the veterans IfColonel
Baxter be defeated. The veterans have opened
headquarters here.' There will be a meeting of
delegates from the 616 posts in the state at the
Capitol to-morrow, and the leaders have ex-
acted from Colonel Baxter a pledge that he
will go Into the Republican caucus to-morrow
night and force a line-up on the Smith-Baxter
contest. • Not only are the Grand Army men
up in arms for Colonel Baxter, but the Spanish

\
"


